DIAMOND PLUS CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS ~ $24,000

- Extensive recognition at all Society events
- Major recognition and acknowledgment on the NNECOS website, including corporate logo and link to company website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to eight company representatives at the annual fall and spring virtual educational meetings
- Exclusive one-on-one virtual meeting with NNECOS executive director in January/February for 2021 planning
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for eight company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, with double-sized virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat
- Five seats at the Industry Roundtable with NNECOS Physician Leadership
- Five seats at one Virtual Happy Hour or two seats at one Virtual Happy Hour and three seats at another Virtual Happy Hour (or in person dinner if COVID permits)
- Presentation opportunity at the Virtual Patient Assistance Session

DIAMOND CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS ~ $22,000

- Extensive recognition at all Society events
- Major recognition and acknowledgment on the NNECOS website, including corporate logo and link to company website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to eight company representatives at the annual fall and spring virtual educational meetings
- Exclusive one-on-one virtual meeting with NNECOS executive director in January/February for 2021 planning
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for eight company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, with double-sized virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat
- Four seats at the Industry Roundtable with NNECOS Physician Leadership
- Four seats at one Virtual Happy Hour or two seats at one Virtual Happy Hour and two seats at another Virtual Happy Hour (or in person dinner if COVID permits)
- Presentation opportunity at the Virtual Patient Assistance Session

PLATINUM PLUS CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS ~ $13,000

- Major recognition at all Society events
- Prominent recognition and acknowledgment on the NNECOS website, including corporate logo and link to company website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to four company representatives at the annual fall and spring virtual educational meetings
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for four company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at four company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, with prominent virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat
- Three seats at the Industry Roundtable with NNECOS Physician Leadership
- Three seats at one Virtual Happy Hour (or in person dinner if COVID permits)
- Presentation opportunity at the Virtual Patient Assistance Session

PLATINUM CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS ~ $11,000

- Major recognition at all Society events
- Prominent recognition and acknowledgment on the NNECOS website, including corporate logo and link to company website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to four company representatives at the annual fall and spring virtual educational meetings
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for four company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at four company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, with prominent virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat
- Two seats at the Industry Roundtable with NNECOS Physician Leadership
- Two seats at one Virtual Happy Hour (or in person dinner if COVID permits)
- Presentation opportunity at the Virtual Patient Assistance Session
**GOLD CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS**~ $8,250.00
- Prominent recognition at all Society events
- Recognition and acknowledgment on the NNECOS website, including corporate logo and link to company website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to three company representatives at the annual fall and spring virtual educational meetings
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for three company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, including virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat

**CORPORATE MEMBER/SUPPORTER BENEFITS**~ $5,500.00
- Highlighted recognition at all Society events
- Recognition and acknowledgment on NNECOS website; opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations.
- Attendance for up to three company representatives at the virtual annual fall educational meeting and two company representatives at the virtual spring educational meeting
- Inclusion on Society mailing list for three company representatives
- Virtual exhibit/display space at meetings where offered, including virtual exhibit table in spatial video chat

**Industry Roundtable** (Platinum/Diamond Members Only)
The Industry Roundtable agenda focuses on the issues of access to oncology care and quality of oncology care, and NOT on selling of product or promoting any particular company. Hosted annually by the NNECOS Board of Directors. (Virtual or In Person TBD)

**Virtual Happy Hour or In Person Dinner if COVID Permits** (Platinum/Diamond Members Only)
Invitation to one in a series of virtual happy hours hosted by a NNECOS physician leader and one or more additional leaders/members. The purpose of these virtual happy hours is to enhance the collaborative relationship and integrate efforts to support NNECOS’ mission on a range of issues including access to cancer care, cancer research and education of cancer care professionals. Two platinum/diamond companies will be represented at each virtual happy hour, with two or three participants from each company. *Diamond members may elect to participate in one virtual happy hour with four participants or attend two happy hours, two attendees at each.*
## 2021 NNECOS Corporate Membership Benefits Comparison Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Website Recognition</th>
<th>Meeting Benefits</th>
<th>Virtual Exhibit Space &amp; Meeting Platform</th>
<th>Premium Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Diamond/Diamond      | • Company logo on home page  
                        Plus $22,000 / $24,000 • Prominent logo & link on thank you page  
                        • Opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations | • 8 attendees at annual fall and spring meetings  
                        • Invitation to present at virtual patient assistance session  
                        • Extensive recognition/acknowledgment | • Double-sized virtual exhibit table or 2 physical tables at in person meeting  
                        • Priority “floor” on virtual platform OR priority table selection for in-person meeting | • 4 seats at Industry Roundtable (5 diamond plus)  
                        • 4 seats at a Virtual Happy Hour (5 diamond plus) or in person dinner COVID permitting |
| Platinum/Platinum    | • Company logo on home page  
                        Plus $11,000 / $13,000  
                        • Large logo & link on thank you page  
                        • Opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations | • 4 attendees at annual fall and spring virtual meetings  
                        • Invitation to present at virtual patient assistance session  
                        • Major recognition/acknowledgment | • 1 exhibit table per meeting, physical or virtual  
                        • Priority “floor” on virtual platform OR priority table selection for in-person meeting | • 2 seats at Industry Roundtable (3 plat. plus)  
                        • 2 seats at a Virtual Happy Hour (3 plat. plus) or in person dinner COVID permitting |
| Gold $8,250          | • Logo & link on thank you page  
                        • Opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations | • 3 attendees at annual fall and spring virtual meetings  
                        • Prominent recognition/acknowledgment | • 1 exhibit table per meeting, physical or virtual  
                        • Prominent virtual table location OR table selection after diamond and platinum for in-person meeting |                                                                                                           |
| Corporate $5,500     | • Company name on thank you page  
                        • Opportunity to share FDA therapy approvals and educational opportunity invitations | • 2 attendees at spring virtual meeting  
                        • 3 attendees at annual fall virtual meeting  
                        • Highlighted recognition/acknowledgment | • 1 exhibit table per meeting, physical or virtual |                                                                                                           |
| Spring Meeting       | • 1 attendee  
                        • Company name on exhibit sign |                                                                                   | • 1 table                                                                                              |                                                                                                           |
| Annual Meeting       | • 1 attendee  
                        • 2nd attendee for $750  
                        • Company name on exhibit sign |                                                                                   | • 1 table                                                                                              |                                                                                                           |
| Two Meeting Package  | • 1 attendee spring  
                        • 2 attendees annual fall  
                        • Company name on exhibit sign |                                                                                   | • 1 table                                                                                              |                                                                                                           |

**Supporter/Exhibitor Meeting Registration:**
- Receipt of payment confirms table reservation
- Registration paid, optional meals/activities and other expenses are individual responsibility
- Attendees MUST pre-register for the meeting online